Guidelines for Warranty and Returns

30-day money-back returns
30-day return authorizations must be obtained using your online account (also available for guest users).

We offer a 30-day money-back period on all products except RegalRexnord motors and refurbished products, beginning 10 days after the date of the invoice. This grace period provides ample time for you to receive the product. Products must be returned in the original boxes in like-new condition. See “Guidelines for Returns” for complete details on how to return a product under the 30-day money back guarantee. Products returned outside the 30-day policy will be subject to restocking fees. AutomationDirect’s standard policy is that all customers are responsible for freight charges to AutomationDirect when returning products under the 30-day return policy.

AutomationDirect offers a service through the online returns process that allows you to print return labels from our website. This service is offered at a flat rate and is applicable for small parcel returns only. An additional fee may apply for extra labels. Please note that the shipping charges will be deducted from your returns credit.

Warranty
Warranty return authorizations can be obtained using your online account (also available for guest users).

All AutomationDirect products carry a minimum one-year warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. If a product proves defective in materials or workmanship within one year from the date of purchase, we will replace or repair it. [See page TAC-24 for information regarding IronHorse and RegalRexnord Electric motors]. The replacement is your exclusive remedy and our sole obligation for any breach of warranty, except that, if, after a reasonable number of attempts, we are unable to provide you a product that meets the above warranty, we will refund the purchase price for that product, as our sole obligation and your sole remedy. Products returned under warranty (after 30 days) may be replaced with refurbished or remanufactured goods. Return shipping labels are provided on our web store for your use in returning products.

Some products may carry a longer warranty term as specified in this catalog and in our online store. Except for the longer term, these same provisions apply to such warranties. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THIS WARRANTY SECTION, WE MAKE NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO ANY PRODUCT, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND WE HEREBY DISCLAIM SAME.

In no event will we be liable, whether in contract, tort or under any other legal theory, for lost profits or revenues, loss of use or similar economic loss, for any indirect, special, incidental, consequential, punitive or similar damages arising out of or in connection with any products (including non-conforming products), or for any third-party claims against you relating to the products, even if we have been advised of the possibility of such claim. In no event will our monetary liability (whether in contract, tort or under any other legal theory) in respect of any product exceed the purchase price that you paid to us for it.

This warranty will be void if product date codes or serial numbers are removed or defaced. Of course, warranties also do not apply to products that have been subject to abnormal use, abnormal conditions, improper storage, exposure to moisture or dampness, unauthorized modifications, unauthorized repair, misuse, neglect, accident, alteration, improper installation or other acts which are not our fault, including damage caused in shipping. Our warranty also does not apply to any product that has been damaged by external causes such as fire, flood, sand, dirt, lightning, exposure to weather, acts of God, battery leakage, theft, blown fuses, improper use of any electrical source or connection to product not recommended in writing for interconnection by us.

3rd Party Module Disclaimer for PLC Systems
Automationdirect.com provides technical support and warranty only for PLC modules that are sold directly by Automationdirect.com, and listed on our website at www.automationdirect.com. The use of PLC modules that are designed and manufactured by any 3rd parties within an Automationdirect.com PLC system and not sold directly by Automationdirect.com or listed on our webstore and technical manuals, will void the warranty on a system as a whole, as these modules have not been tested or certified to work within our PLC system. The use of such unauthorized and untested modules could result in system failures, damage to product, persons or even death.

Other Guidelines and Warnings
To minimize the risk of potential safety problems, you should follow all applicable local and national codes that regulate the installation and operation of your equipment. These codes vary from area to area and usually change with time. It is your responsibility to determine which codes should be followed, and to verify that the equipment, installation and operation is in compliance with the latest revision of these codes.

At a minimum, you should follow all applicable sections of the National Fire Code, National Electrical Code, and the codes of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA). There may be local regulatory or government offices that can also help determine which codes and standards are necessary for safe installation and operation.
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Equipment damage or serious injury to personnel can result from the failure to follow all applicable codes and standards. We do not assume any responsibility for your product design, installation or operation.

Our products are not fault-tolerant and are not designed, manufactured or intended for use or resale as on-line control equipment in hazardous environments requiring fail-safe performance, such as in the operation of nuclear facilities, aircraft navigation or communication systems, air traffic control, direct life support machines, or weapon systems, in which the failure of the product could lead directly to death, personal injury or severe physical or environmental damage.

Warnings/Re-manufactured/Repairs

Our product catalog contains many specifications, wiring diagrams and other types of information related to the various product offerings. However, under no circumstances should you use this document for installation, operation or troubleshooting of any equipment. Always consult the appropriate product documentation prior to using the equipment. If you have any questions concerning the installation or operation of this equipment, or if you need additional information, please call for assistance.

For complete guidelines on returning products, see page TAC-23.

Re-manufactured products

If you are looking to save some money on your next purchase with AutomationDirect, you may be interested in our re-manufactured parts. Inventory is available for many of our standard products, and is offered at substantial savings. The select re-manufactured parts are available to U.S. and Canadian customers. You will receive a 20% discount off the catalog price of any available items, and we will give you a full 1-year warranty from the date of purchase against defects and workmanship.

(Our 30-day money-back return policy DOES NOT apply for this offer.)

The products are offered on a “first come, first serve” basis while supplies last. You will need Web access to view product availability and to order.

Products with available inventory will be listed under our “Re-manufactured Products” category at www.automationdirect.com. The items in the category will change based on inventory status at the time the product listing page is generated. Re-manufactured products are also available from our detailed item pages. You will be given a choice to purchase A-stock or Re-manufactured items, where applicable. The re-manufactured items are listed as B-*** (where *** is the A-stock part number without any dashes). For example, the re-manufactured part number for a D2-260 would be B-D2260.

Operator interface repair

C-more Core Exchange

We now offer “Core Exchanges” for all C-more HMI models that are out of warranty and not functioning properly or need repair due to customer damage. Due to hardware compatibility issues, panels that are older than four years from the date of manufacture are not eligible for this program. Please contact Returns Authorizations at 1-800-633-0405 or 770-889-2858. If the same B-stock model is available we will offer it to you at 20% off the regular catalog price. We will then issue you a Return Authorization to send us your non-functioning panel. When we receive the panel, we will then credit your account an additional 20% of the regular catalog price. This will give you a 40% total savings and a full one-year warranty on the replacement panel.
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See Page TAC-21 for our Warranty Terms. These guidelines are intended to facilitate and expedite returns and do not alter or modify our Warranty Terms.

It is AutomationDirect’s belief that in most cases, although not all, we may be able to provide you a solution so that you may not have to return products to us. Please call one of our Return Authorization (RA) representatives for an RA number before returning any products to us. ALL RAs can also be issued under your account via the Web. The RA representative may request return approval for your product by our Technical Services department before an RA can be issued.

We cannot accept products purchased from one of our Value Added Resellers (VARs) or any other third party. Please contact the VAR from whom you purchased when seeking replacement, repair or credit. For RegalRexnord products, please contact RegalRexnord at 1-800-254-4207 or www.regalexnord.com.

Warranty Returns/Repairs

Return shipping labels are provided on our web store for your use in returning products. The following guidelines apply to authorized returns for products under warranty (our warranty information is fully described in the previous pages):

1. An RA can be obtained under your account via the Web (see “Online Return” instructions in box below). All date codes and/or serial numbers must be supplied before the RA can be issued. If date codes and/or serial number labels have been defaced or altered in any way, the warranty will be void. No exceptions.

2. Failure symptoms must be reported for each product returned for Quality Control purposes. If this information is not available at the time the return authorization is issued, please specify each failure symptom on the RA form before returning the product.

3. When you have obtained your RA, fold the form, then insert it inside a clear packing list envelope so that the return address is visible. Note that for small parcel returns, you can choose to receive preprinted shipping labels for a small flat rate, deducted from your returns credit.

4. In the return box, include all documentation, cables and other components included with the original parts shipment. Write the RA number on the outside of the shipping box, not the product box.

5. Please return the parts to the appropriate address shown at the top of the RA form within two weeks of issuance. Returned product must be shipped to the address printed on the RMA and noted above. Customer delivery of returned product will not be accepted.

Online Return Request Instructions

1. After you have logged in to your AutomationDirect account, visit our Returns page and choose appropriate return reason. Guest users can make the request using the “Request an RMA” link under the “My Account” menu.

2. You’ll see a list of your orders which fall within the selected return window. Choose the order that contains the items to return.

3. Verify your contact information, scan the list of items from your order, and enter the quantities you need to return. Then “Submit” the return. Your RMA documentation and requested shipping labels will be provided for you to print.

30-Day Money Back

Standard policy is that all customers are responsible for freight charges when returning product. These guidelines apply to returns subject to our 30-day money back policy, found in the previous pages. The following does not apply to RegalRexnord products.

There are no 30-day returns on those parts.

1. A 30-Day RA must be obtained on our web store by clicking the “PRODUCT RETURNS” link at the top of the page or under “My Account”. Fold the form, then insert it inside a clear packing list envelope so that the return address is visible. Note that for small parcel returns, you can choose to receive preprinted shipping labels for a small flat rate, deducted from your returns credit.

2. Any writing, marking, application of stickers, and otherwise defacing of the original product boxes will result in denial of credit.

3. Products must be returned in the original boxes in like new condition. Include all documentation, cables and other components included with the original parts shipment.

4. Shipments should be in an appropriate shipping container to avoid product damage. See “Limits of Liability”.

5. Return only products that are specified on that RA. Additional products sent without approval will be returned to you.

6. Please return the parts to the appropriate address shown at the top of the RA from within two weeks of issuance. Note: The address may not be AutomationDirect’s Cumming Georgia location. Please check carefully for the correct return address.

7. You are responsible for return shipping charges. You may use return shipping labels for a fee of $10 for up to three labels. Each additional label will be an additional $10. The label fee will be deducted from your RMA credit.

Shipments that do not follow above procedures may be returned to sender or restocking and refurbishing charges may be incurred at the current cost of ADC’s parts and labor.

Limits of Liability

A return authorization number does not guarantee a refund or replacement. If a refund is initially issued and the manufacturer of the product finds the problem to be due to “customer abuse,” credit will be reversed and you will be notified of such action.

AutomationDirect will accept no responsibility nor issue credit for packages damaged in transit for any reason. It is your responsibility to assure that the product is properly packaged for shipment.
Marathon/Leeson Service

AUTOMATIONDIRECT DOES NOT PROVIDE A 30-DAY MONEY-BACK PERIOD OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ON REGALREXNORD PRODUCTS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND WE HEREBY DISCLAIM SAME.

Warranty, Returns and Service Information for RegalRexnord Products

If you have purchased RegalRexnord motors, this information applies to those products. RegalRexnord may provide a limited warranty on its products; see catalog technical pages for stated warranty periods. For more information, contact RegalRexnord at the Web site and phone numbers below. AutomationDirect will assist you with your technical support issues, however, all repair services are performed directly through an authorized Marathon service center.

IronHorse Service

EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED BELOW, AUTOMATIONDIRECT DOES NOT MAKE ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ON IRONHORSE MOTOR OR STABLE MOTOR BASE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND WE HEREBY DISCLAIM SAME.

Warranty, Returns and Service Information for IronHorse Motors and Stable Bases

AutomationDirect offers a 2-year warranty against defects in materials and workmanship on all Ironhorse rolled steel and cast iron motors, and a 1-year warranty on Ironhorse stainless steel motors and Stable bases. AutomationDirect will replace motors 40 hp and smaller that prove to be defective. For all motors 50 hp and larger, we require that IronHorse motors be inspected by an authorized EASA repair center. IronHorse Motors that have been modified to include the installation of a C-Face flange or a change in terminal box location, F1 to F2; must have been modified by an authorized EASA Repair Center in order to maintain the motor Warranty. Warranty claims for IronHorse motors with a C-Face flange not factory installed, or a motor with a relocated terminal box, F1 to F2; must include copies of supporting documentation consisting of the invoice, the motor model number, the motor serial number, and the date of the modification from the EASA shop that performed the modification. The EASA repair center will provide us with a disposition on the warranty claim and, if deemed to be under warranty, we will cover 100% of the cost of the repair. (excluding shipping and/or freight carrier insurance charges). In cases where it is not economical to repair the motor, we will replace it at no charge to you. (We will pay an evaluation fee of up to $100 U.S. per motor.) We will not cover any cost where a motor was subject to any improper installation, abuse, modifications, neglect, misuse, exposure to moisture or dampness or any unauthorized repair. We will not reimburse the customer for any repair performed by themselves or by anyone not authorized by AutomationDirect. A purchase order may be required to start the repair process. Please call AutomationDirect to start the process.

Please Note: We cannot accept or file warranty claims on IronHorse motors that you did not purchase directly from us. If you purchased an IronHorse motor from one of our Value Added Resellers (VARS) or from anyone other than AutomationDirect, you must go directly through their return and repair channels.

Service Centers and Support Information

AutomationDirect Technical Support Services: please call (770) 844-4200 or 1-800-633-0405

www.automationdirect.com - Tech Support

www.EASA.com – for qualified EASA repair shops near you
We sell good proximity sensors at great prices – and we back them up!

**AutomationDirect Lifetime Warranty**

For inductive proximity sensors sold to the Original User for the lifetime of the original application.

The following terms apply to the LIFETIME WARRANTY in addition to the General Terms:

1. This warranty is available only to AUTOMATIONDIRECT’s authorized Value Added Resellers and to the Original User. In the event the ownership of the product is transferred to a person, firm, or corporation other than the Original User, this WARRANTY shall terminate.

2. This WARRANTY is applicable only to the original installation of the product. In the event the machinery, equipment, or production line to which the product is connected, or on which it is installed, is substituted, changed, moved or replaced, the WARRANTY shall terminate.

3. This WARRANTY shall be valid only if the product was purchased by the Original User from AUTOMATIONDIRECT, or from an authorized AUTOMATIONDIRECT Value Added Reseller, or was an integral part of a piece of machinery and equipment obtained by the Original User from an original equipment manufacturer, where the part was purchased by the original equipment manufacturer directly from AUTOMATIONDIRECT or from an authorized AUTOMATIONDIRECT Value Added Reseller.

### Purchaser’s remedies

This remedy shall apply to all WARRANTIES. If an AUTOMATIONDIRECT Value Added Reseller desires to make a WARRANTY claim, the Value Added Reseller shall, if requested by AUTOMATIONDIRECT, ship the product to AUTOMATIONDIRECT’s facility in Cumming, GA postage or freight prepaid. If the Original User desires to make a WARRANTY Claim, they shall notify the authorized Value Added Reseller from whom it was purchased or, if purchased directly from AUTOMATIONDIRECT, shall notify AUTOMATIONDIRECT and, if requested by AUTOMATIONDIRECT, ship the Product to AUTOMATIONDIRECT’s facility in Cumming, GA postage or freight prepaid. AUTOMATIONDIRECT shall, at its option, take any of the following two courses of action for any products which AUTOMATIONDIRECT determines are defective in materials or workmanship.

1. Repair or replace the product and ship the product to the Original User or to the authorized AUTOMATIONDIRECT Value Added Reseller, postage or freight prepaid; or

2. Repay to the Original User that price paid by the Original User; provided that if the claim is made under the lifetime warranty, and such product is not then being supplied by AUTOMATIONDIRECT, then the amount to be repaid by AUTOMATIONDIRECT to the Original User shall be reduced according to the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Years Since Date of Purchase by Original User</th>
<th>Percent of Original Purchase Price To Be Paid by AutomationDirect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>50 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>25 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>10 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 20</td>
<td>5 percent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reminders

REMEDIES OF PURCHASER’S AND VALUE ADDED RESELLERS SHALL BE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE RIGHT OF REPLACEMENT, REPAIR OR REPAYMENT AS PROVIDED ABOVE AND DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY LABOR COST OR REPLACEMENT AT ORIGINAL USER’S SITE. AUTOMATIONDIRECT.COM SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM ANY BREACH OF ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, APPLICABLE TO THE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY DAMAGES RESULTING FROM PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, EVEN IF NOTIFIED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

www.automationdirect.com/proximity

For the latest prices, please check AutomationDirect.com.